This article presents a converged 5G network infrastructure and an overarching architecture to jointly support operational network and end-user services, proposed by the EU 5G PPP project 5G-XHaul. The 5G-XHaul infrastructure adopts a common fronthaul/backhaul network solution, deploying a wealth of wireless technologies and a hybrid active/passive optical transport, supporting flexible fronthaul split options. This infrastructure is evaluated through a novel modeling. Numerical results indicate significant energy savings at the expense of increased end-user service delay.
IntroductIon
The enormous growth of mobile data predicted is attributed to the rapidly increasing:
• Number of network-connected end devices • Internet users with heavy usage patterns • Broadband access speed • Popularity of applications including cloud computing, video, gaming, and so on Traditional radio access networks (RANs), where baseband units (BBUs) and radio units (RUs) are co-located, cannot meet this massive foreseen growth. This is attributed to high capital and operational costs associated with the lack of resource sharing and modularity, reduced agility and scalability, as well as inefficient energy management.
Cloud RANs (C-RANs) propose to overcome these limitations, by supporting connection of access points (APs), known as RUs, to a BBU pool hosted in a central unit (CU) through a set of transport links. These links are referred to as fronthaul (FH) . Currently, interfacing between RUs and a CU is enabled through the adoption of standards such as the common public radio interface (CPRI). The RU wireless signals are commonly transported over an optical FH network, using either digital transmission (e.g., CPRI) or analog transmission (radio-over-fiber). The adoption of CPRI-type solutions enables consolidation of a larger number of BBUs per CU by extending the transport network range. However, C-RAN requires very high transport bandwidth due to the traffic volume created by the sampled radio signals transported to the CU and the very tight delay and synchronization specifications [1] . Existing millimeter-wave (mmWave) E-Band and optical transport solutions supporting traditional backhaul (BH) requirements are based on different flavors of passive optical networks (PONs) and 10GE technologies. Considering that in fifth generation (5G) environments these transport solutions will also need to offer FH capabilities, it is clear that they will be unable to offer the required capacity for both BH and FH services. To take advantage of the benefits and address the challenges associated with C-RAN, equipment vendors are expanding their FH solutions adopting advanced wireless technologies; for example, sub-6GHz and 60 GHz bands, including advanced beam tracking and multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) techniques; and new flexible and dynamic wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) optical networks [2] . These are also enhanced with novel control and management approaches to enable increased granularity, end-to-end optimization, and guaranteed quality of service (QoS).
To facilitate CRAN's technical feasibility and benefit from its coordination and pooling gains, there is a need to relax the FH requirements. In view of this, solutions proposing FH compression and alternative architectures relying on flexible functional splits (Fig. 2 ) have been reported [3, 4] . The concept of flexible splits relies on transferring some of the processing functions away from the RU and locating these centrally at a CU. These functions are commonly performed through dedicated and specific-purpose hardware, with significant installation, operational, and administrative costs. To address these issues, the concept of network softwarization enabling migration from traditional closed networking models to an open reference platform able to instantiate a variety of network functions has been proposed recently.
A typical example includes the OpenAirInterface (OAI), an open source 4G/5G radio stack able to be executed on general-purpose servers hosted in data centers (DCs) [5] . Such open source frameworks are still in early development stages and do not allow execution of more complex functionalities such as flexible RAN splits. In this study, the concept of flexible functional splits is addressed by appropriately combining servers with low processing power (cloudlets) and relatively large-scale DCs placed in the access and metro domains, respectively. The remote processing requirements associated with some of the functional split options impose the need for a high bandwidth transport interconnecting RUs and the CU. On the other hand, the variability of remote processing requirements across the various split options introduce the need for a transport network that offers finely granular and elastic resource allocation capabilities.
Addressing these challenges, we propose a network solution that converges heterogeneous network domains deploying optical and wireless technologies together with compute resources in a common 5G infrastructure. This infrastructure, developed in the framework of the EU 5G Public Private Partnership (5GPPP) project 5G-XHaul, will support both the operational network as well as fixed and mobile end-user services. Operational network services refer to services required for the operation of the 5G infrastructure (e.g., FH services offered to infrastructure operators/providers). On the other hand, end-user services refer to services provided to end users (content delivery, gaming, etc.) that in 5G environments require BH connectivity, referred to as BH services. The main technical innovations of the proposed solution include:
• An architectural framework aligned with the software defined networking (SDN) open reference architecture [6] and the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) network functions virtualization (NFV) standard to jointly support FH and BH services as well as the adoption of flexible functional split options This is a key innovation of the proposed architecture compared to contemporary LTE-Advanced (LTE-A) systems where FH and BH services are supported by separate and dedicated networks, while network control and management is closed.
• A novel data plane design that converges heterogeneous wireless and optical solutions • A novel modeling framework adopting multi-objective optimization (MOP) techniques to evaluate the proposed architectural approach This modeling framework focuses on optimal FH and BH service provisioning, with the overall objective to maximize the infrastructure energy efficiency and minimize end-to-end service delays.
overvIew of the 5G-XhAul ArchItecture dAtA plAne ArchItecture
The 5G-XHaul data plane design considers converged optical and wireless network domains in a common 5G infrastructure supporting both transport and access. In the wireless domain, a dense layer of small cells can be wirelessly backhauled through mmWave and sub-6 GHz technologies. Alternatively, small cells can be connected to a CU through the 5G-XHaul optical network. This adopts a hybrid approach combining a dynamic and elastic frame-based optical network solution with enhanced capacity WDM PONs [7] to support the increased transport requirements of 5G environments in terms of granularity, capacity, and flexibility.
Given that 5G-XHaul proposes the adoption of C-RAN to overcome traditional RAN limitations ( Fig. 1) , it introduces the need to support new operational network services (FH) over the transport network. These emerge from the need to connect densely distributed RUs with the CU, meeting very tight latency and synchronization requirements. To maximize coordination and resource sharing gains, 5G-XHaul proposes to support BH and FH jointly in a common infrastructure, thus achieving improved efficiency and management simplification leading to measurable benefits in terms of cost, scalability, and sustainability. Aiming to address the C-RAN challenges described above, 5G-XHaul proposes the adoption of flexible split options that can relax the tight transport requirements in terms of capacity, delay, and synchronization. Figure 2 shows the range of optimal split options that span between the traditional distributed RAN case, where all processing is performed locally at the AP, to the fully centralized C-RAN case, where all processing is allocated at the CU. All other options allow allocating some processing functions at the RU, while the remaining processing functions are performed remotely at the CU. The optimal allocation of processing functions to be executed locally or remotely (i.e., the optimal split) can be decided based on factors such as transport network characteristics, network topology, and scale as well as type and volume of services.
A key enabler of the 5G-XHaul data plane (Fig.  1) is the hybrid (passive-active) optical network transport that jointly supports FH and BH services offering the required connectivity, capacity, and flexibility. The passive solution employs WDM-PONs, while the active solution adopts the highly versatile time-shared optical network (TSON) [7] extended to support novel features offering fine bandwidth granularity (variable length optical frames) and elastic bandwidth allocation capabilities.
Given the technology heterogeneity supported by the 5G-XHaul data plane, a critical function of the converged infrastructure is interfacing between technology domains. Interfaces are responsible for handling protocol adaptation as well as mapping and aggregation/de-aggregation of traffic across domains. Different domains (wireless/optical) may adopt different protocol implementations and provide very diverse levels of capacity (megabits per second for the wireless domain to tens of gigabits per second for TSON), granularity (kilobits per second for the wireless domain to 100 Mb/s for TSON), and so on. A key challenge also addressed by these interfaces is mapping of different QoS classes across different domains as well as flexible scheduling enabling QoS differentiation mechanisms. More specifically, at the optical network ingress point (e.g., TSON edge node), the interfaces receive traffic frames generated by fixed and mobile users and arrange them to different buffers. The incoming traffic is aggregated into optical frames and is assigned to suitable time slots and wavelengths according to the adopted queuing policy before transmission in the TSON domain. For FH traffic a modified version of the CPRI protocol supporting the concept of functional splits (eCPRI) has been adopted. Note that due to the large variety of technologies involved in 5G, these interfaces need to support a wide range of protocols and technology solutions and execute traffic forwarding decisions at wire-speed. This requires the development of programmable network interfaces combining hardware-level performance with Figure 2 . The overall overarching architecture supporting functional split processing [3, 4] . software flexibility. The reverse function is performed at the egress TSON edge node. More information regarding interfacing of wireless and optical domains is available in [7, 13] .
overArchInG lAyered ArchItecture
Managing and operating heterogeneous infrastructures integrating a variety of optical and wireless technologies and domains such as the 5G-XHaul infrastructure present several challenges. To address these we propose the adoption of the integrated SDN/NFV paradigm. This will take advantage of the separation of the control and data planes offered by SDN and the depoyment of the variety of NFV elements. Through this integration the benefits of the control and the holistic network view of SDN will be combined with the flexibility to provision services by composing service chains (SCs) through orchestrated network functions. SDN/NFV integration allows SDN controllers to control the virtual network functions (VNFs) [11] enabling on-demand resource allocation for dynamically changing workloads [6] . SDN network elements may correspond to both physical network functions (PNFs) and VNFs if they are implemented in virtualized environments, as software running on general-purpose hardware platforms [6] . The virtualization of network elements enables flexible allocation of data plane resources according to network applications' requirements. On the other hand, SCs offering orchestrated service provisioning over heterogeneous environments are considered to be a possible network application, which can include SDN controller functions or interact with SDN controllers to provide VNFs.
The details of the 5G-XHaul overarching architecture adopting the integrated SDN/NFV paradigm to facilitate management and operation of the heterogeneous physical infrastructure (PI) are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
The infrastructure management layer (IML) manages the different technology domains. This layer is responsible to enable multi-tenant operation through cross-domain slicing and virtualization facilitating joint FH and BH services over the common infrastructure. Information retrieval and communication between domains is handled by network and compute controllers located at this layer, enabling resource abstraction and virtualization. Therefore, IML supports traditional management of the PI together with advanced features required for virtualization and virtual resource management functions.
The control layer (CL) is responsible for cross-domain orchestration of virtual infrastructures (VIs) and PIs, created and exposed by the IML having an overall view of all network domains. The CL provides end-to-end connectivity services in the form of SCs deploying converged control and management procedures with guaranteed QoS. The CL supports configuration of both virtualized and non-virtualized heterogeneous resources as well as legacy devices through a set of distributed SDN controllers, and facilitates the development of enhanced VNFs to operate the 5G infrastructure seamlessly.
The management and service orchestration layer (MSOL) handles orchestration requirements for the delivery of network and compute services as well as composition and provisioning of SCs in multi-tenant environments deploying VNFs. The MSOL is also responsible for supporting interoperability with legacy software and hardware.
use cAse: JoInt optImIzAtIon of fh/bh As already discussed, the 5G-XHaul data plane architecture can jointly support FH and BH services, adopting a hybrid optical transport, integrating passive and active optical networks. The higher layers of the architecture that facilitate access and management of both network and compute resources also play a key role. The ability of the IML to create VI slices across heterogeneous domains and to expose these to the upper layers is an instrumental architectural tool, facilitating the delivery of FH and BH services. Identifying optimal VIs in terms of both topology and resources includes:
• Ordering, referred to as SC, of the relevant functions (VNF or PNF) that need to be applied to the traffic flows traversing the VIs • Estimating the virtual resources required to support SC and executing the corresponding applications over the PI • Mapping of the virtual resources to the physical resources This process is shown in the upper part of Fig.  2 . In this example two VIs, corresponding to different tenants, are able to independently support FH and BH functions over a common infrastructure.
In 5G-XHaul we assume a multi-technology transport network interconnecting RUs and end users with a set of general-purpose servers hosted by the CU (as showcased, e.g. by Alcatel-Lucent, Intel, China Mobile, and Telefónica at Mobile World Congress 2015). To support virtual FH (VFH) services, over the 5G-XHaul infrastructure, RU demands are forwarded to a shared CU, hosting a set of sliceable and virtualized servers for processing. Compute resources are responsible for executing the various BB functions in a predefined order (Fig. 2, left) . Based on the split option adopted, these functions can be partly executed locally at the RU or centrally at the CU. The split choice dictates the processing allocation to local and central compute resources, and enforces the corresponding SC graph. A graphical representation of a typical virtual BH (VBH) service that supports content delivery (a content delivery network, CDN) to end users is shown in Fig. 2 . The SC graph indicates that the VBH service allows mobile traffic, generated at the wireless access domain, to traverse a hybrid multihop wireless/optical transport network before it reaches the compute resources.
To evaluate the performance of this type of infrastructure and the proposed architecture, we have developed a mathematical framework, based on MOP, for the integrated wireless and optical network domains, considering the data plane described earlier and the details of the compute resources required. Our study focuses on optimal planning of VFH and VBH infrastructures in terms of both topology and resources, considering overall power consumption and end-to-end delays. To identify the best performing FH and BH VIs, detailed power consumption and end-toend delay models are considered. These models 
The joint VFH/VBH design problem also considers a set of constraints ensuring efficient and stable operation of the planned Vis, summarized below.
•VFH and VBH infrastructures have specific requirements. In response to this, different VNFs are grouped and orchestrated in the form of SCs with specific processing and network requirements. To realize an SC, sufficient network and processing capacity must be allocated to the planned VIs for the interconnection and deployment of VNFs. The order of VNF processing is defined by the corresponding SC.
•Reservation of physical resources to support SC depends on the users' mobility model assumed, the size of the wireless cells, and the traffic model adopted. Ideally, 100 percent overprovisioning of both network and compute resources across neighboring cells can guarantee seamless handovers. However, to improve resource efficiency, the reservation of resources residing in adjacent cells can be linked to handoff probability. The amount of resources leased in the wireless domain is assumed to be an increasing function of the handoff probability [12] . Given that both the RUs and the end users need to be supported by remotely located compute resources, the additional resource requirements also propagate in the transport network and the compute domain.
•The VI planning process considers a number of functions across different domains including flow conservation, mapping, aggregation, and deaggregation of traffic.
•Given that both FH and BH services require compute processing, the associated impact on the overall infrastructure evaluation is considered. Therefore, the traffic associated with these services is mapped, not only to network resources, but also to compute resource requirements. This introduces an additional constraint, linked with the conversion of network-to-compute resource requests. To achieve this, a mapping parameter, defined as the "network-to-compute" parameter, is introduced providing the ratio of network requirements (in megabits per second) and computational requirements (in operations per second [OPS]), of a specific service demand. This parameter takes high values for cloud services requiring high network bandwidth and low processing capacity (e.g., video streaming). On the other hand, it takes low values for tasks requiring intensive processing and low network bandwidth (e.g., data mining, the Internet of Things). Regarding BH services, the Standard Performance Evaluation Corporation recently established the Cloud subcommittee to develop benchmarks able to measure these parameters. Taking a similar approach, the authors in [14] measured the average ratio between computational and network bandwidth requirements for various big data analytics workloads. Similarly, FH services require specific computing resources to support BB processing. The processing power depends on the details of the BBU [3, 4] including processing tasks related to fast Fourier transform (FFT), error correction, processing-resource mapping/de-mapping, and so on. calculated in Giga OPS (GOPS). The resulting processing power depends on the LTE system configuration [4] .
•Our analysis takes into consideration endto-end delays for specific services (e.g., FH or real-time BH services). In highly loaded heterogeneous networks, such as the 5G-XHaul solution, end-to-end delay can be greatly influenced by queuing delays associated with the interfaces across the infrastructure domains. In this context, the choice of suitable queuing and scheduling policies at the interfaces offers significant delay benefits. Traditionally, these systems can be mathematically modeled applying queuing theory and open/closed mixed queuing networks. However, such a model is not able to adhere to the strict FH latency constraints. To address this issue, the queuing delays for the VFH are modeled under worst case operational conditions using network calculus theory [13] .
Flexible processing splits refer to the choice of a single split option for every time instance. Once the split option has been selected, the corresponding SC is applied across the network, deploying specific network and compute resources as dictated by the relevant split [3, 4] .
Depending on the functional split, some of the processing is performed by compute resources either at a local cloudlet [12] c, c  C (C denotes the set of cloudlets) with cost w c per GOPS or at a remote regional DC s, s  S (S denotes the set of DCs) with cost w s per GOPS. Assuming that the cost for operating FH capacity u FH,e of physical link e   (: set of physical links) is w e , and p FH,s p FH,c are the BBU processing capacities at the remote server and the cloudlet, respectively, the optimal VFH infrastructure is determined by minimizing the following cost:
(1) subject to the constraints described above.
As the optical transport requires a very small amount of power to operate, higher pooling gains are expected when C-RAN solutions are adopted compared to traditional RANs. The impact of centralization is expressed through transport network overloading introduced by FH services, leaving limited resources for BH services. In view of this we set a secondary optimization objective with the aim to minimize BH end-to-end delay, subject to demand processing and capacity constraints:
where u BH,e , p BH,s represent the BH related network and server capacity, respectively, U e is the total capacity of e, and  s ,  c are the total processing capacity of the DC s and the cloudlet c, respectively. The MOP described through Eqs. 1 and 2 can be written as min F (u, p) = [VFH(u,p), VBH(u, p))] subject to the previously discussed constraints. This problem is then transformed from an MOP into a single objective problem using the Pascoletti-Serafini scalarization technique [10] and solved using Lagrangian relaxation. In the following section, the performance of the overall architecture is evaluated in terms of power consumption and service delay adopting a realistic network topology and actual traffic statistics [15] .
performAnce evAluAtIon
The network topology assumed is the Bristol 5G city infrastructure (Fig. 3a) . In this infrastructure a set of 50 APs are evenly distributed across a 10  10 km 2 area. APs are backhauled through microwave point-to-point links, and TSON is adopted for the optical transport. TSON deploys a single fiber per link, 4 wavelengths of 10 Gb/s each per fiber, and minimum bandwidth granularity of 100 Mb/s. In the present study, w e is associated with the power consumption of link e   . Power consumption figures for TSON can be found in [7, 13] . The microwave transceivers considered have 2 Gb/s bandwidth, and their power consumption is 45 W (Huawei OptiXRTN310). Furthermore, a 2  2 MIMO scheme with adaptive number of transmission elements, carrier frequency 2.6 GHz, 20 MHz bandwidth adjustment, and capacity per cell up to 201.6 Mb/s has been considered. Mobile users are distributed and generate traffic over the serviced area according to real datasets reported in [15] (Fig. 3b) . The following two scenarios are studied:
• "Traditional RAN," where power consumption per AP ranges between 600 and 1200 W under idle and full load conditions, respectively, and commodity servers are used to support CDN service • "C-RAN with virtual BBUs (vBBUs)," where commodity servers are used to support both FH (through the creation of vBBUs [1] ) and BH CDN services For C-RAN with vBBUs, where optimal split options are deployed, two types of servers have been considered: a) small-scale commodity servers (cloudlets) close to the APs and b) commodity servers hosted by large-scale DCs (Fig. 3a) with an average cost equal to 2 W/GOPS and 1.6 W/ GOPS, respectively. Details regarding the numerical values used in the simulations are provided in [7] . Although both types of servers can provide the necessary processing power for C-RAN and CDN services, large-scale DCs provide superior performance per Watt compared to cloudlets. Figure 3d shows that significant energy savings (ranging between 60-75 percent) can be achieved adopting the C-RAN approach using the integrated wireless-optical infrastructure, compared to traditional RAN. However, due to sharing of network resources between BH services and high-priority FH services, C-RAN leads in increased BH service delays that remain below 25 ms (Fig. 3e) . On the other hand, traditional RAN provides minimum end-to-end BH service delays, as no sharing with FH services is required, but at the expense of increased power consumption due to the limited BBU sharing.
The impact of mobility on the total power consumption and the optimal split option adopted is shown in Figs. 4a and 4b , respectively. The call-to-mobility factor is defined as the ratio of the service holding time over the cell residence time [13] , with low call-to-mobility factor values indicating high degree of mobility. It is known that high degree of mobility introduces additional resource requirements in the wireless domain. To ensure seamless end-to-end connectivity between end users, RUs, and compute resources, these additional resource requirements also propagate across the transport network and the compute domains. In Fig. 4b it is observed that lower split options are beneficial for higher mobility, enabling a larger number of BB processing tasks to be offloaded to remote DCs. Given that BB processing requirements increase with mobility, a higher degree of centralization benefits the system, due to the increased consolidation and improved performance per Watt that large-scale remote DCs offer, compared to local cloudlets. Figure 5a illustrates the impact of service requirements in terms of network and compute resources on the optimal split option adopted. CDN services with high network-to-compute ratios (e.g., video analytics) require significant network resources to operate, leading to overutilization of transport capacity. This effect is counter-balanced by the selection of higher split options (i.e., options 3, 4) that require lower bandwidth for the interconnection of RUs with CUs compared to the bandwidth requirements of lower split options (i.e., options 1, 2). The impact of the traffic load on the total power consumption is illustrated in Fig. 5b . As expected, for higher traffic load, the total power consumption increases, and a steplike increase is observed, above 45 Mb/s per cell traffic load. Beyond this threshold, the preferable system split option becomes split 4 (rather than split 1), and a large number of cloudlets per geographic region are activated to support BB processing requirements.
Finally, the impact of the relative processing and transport network cost, on the optimal split option, is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The relative local to remote processing cost, is defined as the ratio of the power consumed for data processing at the local cloudlet over the power consumed for processing of the same data remotely at large scale DCs. It is seen that increasing this ratio makes it beneficial to perform more processing functions at large-scale remote DCs. Thus, a lower split option is preferable. To include the impact of the network cost in this analysis, the end-to-end transmission cost is also plotted in Fig. 6 . As the transmission cost increases (higher number of wireless hops), it is beneficial to perform more processing functions at the local cloudlets and hence adopt a higher split option. 
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